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w/t/1 Stonewall Breaks
Stonewall Breaks who offer residen-

tial weekends away for gay and
bisexual men have come up with the
idea of a ‘soap’ weekend at the end of
January.

For fans of ‘Coronation Street‘ now's your chance
to spend up to six hours at Granada TV's Manchester
Stu ios, visit the Rover's Return and other Street
hangouts, in addition to other pro amme sets,
followed up b a uided Behind—tEIe—Scenes tour of
the Studios. Tllerefil also be time to visit the Gay
Village as well.

This is essentialiy a friendly, supportive
houseparty weeken ,; with some sing-songs round
the fire on Friday and Sunday, but people will be
free to make then" own plans if they WlSl'l.

Om‘ accommodation is a luxury base camp
owned by the National Trust at Dunham Massey,
beside the Deer Park and you will have the choice of
taking the tram from Altrincharn to the heart of the
city or lgoing unda your own steam, pleasing
yourse when you return to base.

Prices include Candnelight dinner on Friday, two
breakfasts, optional buffet mm on Saturdgiy night,
lunch on Sunday AND AD SION TO TH
STUDIOS. Lunch on Saturday, restaurant or club
admissions are not included. Dates are 31st
January-2nd February and prices on a slidinlg scale
start at £43. Ffi. write or p one to Stonewa Breaks,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D]. or 0115
978 0124.

Back to Basics

I\Iottingham"s Base 51 Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth Group is
flourishing again if its Xmas party was anything to go by. The group caters
for young people up to the age of 26. One of the Base 51's Youth Workers,
Kate Dudley said there were usually more men at the group than women.
“Sometimes women go to the Lesbian Centre, other times they may come
here. It gives them choice”, she said.

A spokesperson for the group, Nathan Ciccone, (pictured middle right)
said the group was very important for young people trying to find their feet.
“The group allows people to gradually become comfortable about their
sexuality in their own time”, he added. They arrange regular socials as well as
activities in the Centre. You can find Base 51 at Glasshouse Street, Notting-
ham, (back of Victoria Centre) every Wednesday, 6.309pm. Ffi. from Kate or
Nathanael on 0115 952 5040, and your confidentiality is assured.
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No Shame!
For many gay men and

lesbians psychotherapy is either
associated with traditional views
of therapy where you are seen as
‘abnormal’, or you are told that
your personality is an unfortu-
nate result of being sexually
abused when you were little or
that you were brought up by an
over protective mum who loved
Shirley Bassey! The onus is on
you to cope with the ensuing
discrimination.

The good news is that
psychotherapy and counselling
can promote a process where we
can de-shame our experience of
ourselves generally and of our
sexuality specifically. There are
a number of lesbian and gay
therapists who will not reinforce
this shaming. Ffi. on Sexuality
and Gestalt Psychotherapy — and
an upcoming workshop for Gay
Men on 1st February in
Manchester, contact Malcolm
Coward on (01484) 843289.
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From the Dogs
The Visually Impaired Gay Group are

celebratin the award of £1500 to bu a8 Y
bulk tapecopier to enable them to

J 1997 independently produce their monthly taped
A newsletter to all its members nationally.

Guide Dogs for the Blind Association
donated £700, plus a further £800 from
Comic Relief. The balance of a further £800
was raised from personal donations from
members and sighted gay supporters. Other
activities included charity awareness talks
and the sale of paintings by visually
impaired artist, Keith May. The VIGG is a
self supporting group for gay blind people,
it also operates a confidential telephone
helpline. lf you would like more
information about their activities or receive
a copy of their taped newsletter contact
Keith May 01705 524739 or write to VIGG,
23 Ballard Court, Bury Road, Gosport,
Hants PO12 3UA.

Labi Siffre...
Not for the fainthearted

The forty some people who managed to locate the brand
new Atrium Theatre at Nottingham‘s Djanogly College on
29th November, to see singer/poet Labi Siffre, were not
disappointed. a non-smoker for the past six years, I
nevertheless joined the small crowd huddled outside the
building for a cigarette after a soul-searing first set in which
issues of race, sexuality, love and suffering were explored
and expressed in an uncompromising style, leaving us in no
doubt about his thoughts and feelings.

With a vocal technique of astonishing range and power
Labi took us all on a journey through his inner life...not a
comfortable place to be, but, like many who profess to have
no religious beliefs, a world filled with searing honesty,
compassion, integrity and genuine humanity. If he comes
this way again, be sure to see and hear him.

Adrienne Thomas,
on behalf of Nottinghamshire Community Arts.
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Robert Crossman - ‘The  ayor of Upper Street‘
It's a Saturday afternoon in

late November. People are stream-

There were youngsters with carers
and parents, pensioners, well-
heeled ‘must be somebodies’, sev-
eral recogrizable MP's, one or two
people in drag, a bevvy of nuns,
middle-of-the-road, middle aged

I and far left. They were all there.
This was a Celebration of the

I Life of Robert Crossman, (pictured
with his ex-lover and consort at
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the lime: Mimi" M‘1L°‘18hreY)
former out-out gay councillor and

died last Auturrtn, aged 49. And
the occasion was marked by the presence of the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence, co-ordinated by Mother Dominatrix of the Divine Tongue and
some of Robert’s closest friends.

The Council Chamber had probably witnessed many a tirade from
Robert using what the late author Tom Wakefield described as his “great
histrionic ability”.

THE MENS SEXUAL HEALTH PROJECT

45 King Street Leicester LE1 6RN
(0116) 254 1747

We offer information, counselling and support around
HIV/Sexual Health-rsafer sex, relatlonshlps and sexuallty.

We provide free condoms, lubricant and dams on request.
We are a team of 3 Gay ment-

Andy Griffiths - Project Co-ordinator
Dylan Parris - Project Worker

(Black men who have sex with men)

David Peel - Project Worker (Cottaging & cruising issues)

OPENING TIMES
Monday 12 noon - 4pm
Tuesday 12 noon - 4pm

Wednesday The Centre is Women Only
Thursday 12 noon - 4pm

Friday 12 noon - 4pm
2nd Saturday of every month 12 noon 3pm

ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless of

age, sexuality, race, reli ion, disabilit or antibod status.9 y v
TRADE

is a group of gay and bisexual volunteers who want to do
something about the HIV epidemic.

If you are interested in getting involved,
why not give us a ring.

I

V T R A D E
We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from

Black communities who are currently under-represented
in our organisation.

After an opening address from the Mayor, Cllr. Sandy Marks, it was
characteristic that the memorial meeting should break up into workshops,

ing into the Council Chamber discussion groups and plenary sessions, at his request. (Robert became a much
sought-after workshop
trainer in London).
The aims of the ‘work-

, shop‘ were to ‘cel-
ebrate Robert’ s life’,

I ‘share important sto-
ries‘, ‘give each other a
jolly good listening to’,
‘have a bloody good
cry’ and ‘treat our-

2 selves very well‘.
I first met Robert

in 1975 in a wind-
swept church hall in
Oldham when he was
area organiser of the
Campaign for Homo-

;sexual Equality,
charged with setting

up a local CHE group soon after I became actively involved in CHE. For me he
became a kind of mentor at a time when there were few positive gay role
models around; I envied his fire and passion and uncompromising stance on
issues, his irrepresible humour and acid tongue, caustic enough to shrivel the
most inflated ego. Thirty-five years in the Labour Party and his was still
essentially a gut commitment of equality for all. Robert revelled in his mayoral
role, using it to make the Town Hall open to all the people.

As a Sister of Perpetual lndulgence he changed his title to Mother "Kiss
My Arse Goodbye“ - reflecting the acceptance of his diagnosis with both
humour and strength and was often to be seen on the least popular shifts on
London Lesbian 8: Gay Switchboard.

He always believed in treating himself well and insisted on taking a
holiday in Australia in I995, prescribing himself the Gay Mardi Gras. On
another visit to the South Pacific he swam with Dolphins off Fiji with his
intravenous medication strapped to his back. In accordance with his wishes he
was cremated in his habit and his ashes were sprinkled on Mt. Blanc and in
Catalonia, Spain.

As always, Robert had the last word, this time via video link from some
celestial place. He had recorded a moving goodbye, several months before he
died. Tears and much laughter flowed throughout the afternoon. Lesbians and
gay men have great cause to mourn the loss of such a towering figure in gay
politics over the last 25 years. RiCh&I'd lVlC.C&l1CB

LEICESTERSHIRE -- - '":.:.r'
AIDS
SUPPORT "SERVICES ":::::-.-.::::'.""

CONCERNED ABOUT HIV/AIDS
OR SEXUAL HEALTH? A

We offer information 8: support about all aspects of IIIV/AIDS,
safer sex, HIV testing 8: general sexual health.

‘H-I

We also provide care and support, befriending, practical and financial
help and drop-in facilities for anyone in Leicestershire

affected by HIV/ AIDS.

Training around HIV/AIDS is also available for individuals,
groups and organisations in Leicestershire.

0116 255 9995
In confidence.

LASS is a Registered Charity, No. 1023914
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 ‘Hello! Goodbye!’

It's goodbye to Centre.Co-ordinator Jill
Parker (pictured) who has worked at the
Centre for six years. In this time the Centre
has grown immeasurably to a vibrant space
literally bursting at the seams and no small
measure of credit for this is down to her
committment and drive, though she would

be the first to acknowledge all the hard working volunteers and workers,
and the continued support from our communities.

Said Jill: "There have been numerous highlights for me working at the
Centre - there were times when I couldn'timagine working anywhere else
and then there were other times when I thought that if I heard the words
lesbian, gay or bisexual once more then I'd scream! Anyway thanks to
everyone who knows me”! Jill leaves to join
the Leicestershire Social Services Department
and awaits a new baby in April in her chosen
family.

It's hello again to new Centre Co-ordina-
tor Fee Scott (pictured) who covered Jill
Parker's post while she was on maternity
leave last year. Fee who comes from a
background in social work and advocacy has
taken the helm at a crucial time as the Centre
move towards the Millenium and new
premises. “It feels wonderful for a number of
reasons; last year I had three jobs and
organising my life was some kind of chal-
lenge! To be given the opportunity to carry
on working here in this unique setting - there
are only four or five centres nationwide - is a privilege and very exciting.
It’s wonderful to have the chance to be involved in something really huge
for the Community", she added.

Not so ‘Simple’ Simon

Nottingham says goodbye to Simon
Wright, Senior Gay Project Worker,
who leaves Nottingham Health Shop's
GAI Project for a senior post with
Somerset Health Authority as we go to
press. His new job will entail manag-
ing the contract for gay men's health in
the Authority. Part of his new respon-
sibility will be to ensure that all people,
gay or straight, get a good service from
GU Family Planning and their GP's.

Simon arrived in Nottingham five
years’ ago from Liverpool with an MA

degree in drama and, following an uncompleted P.hd, joined the Health
Shop as the Gay Men's Sexual Health Worker. In the last year he became
senior worker in the Project.

“It's been a real privilege to have been able to sit down with gay and
bisexual men and talk about coming out and their relationships; something
many gay men don’t get to do. "To Sit down with someone just coming out,
or someone recently diagnosed HIV positive and trying to deal with it is a
moving experience”.

He is proudest of setting up the GAI Project, named after the French
and Spanish translation of the word ‘gay’, and says he will miss everyone in
Nottingham, but he still feels a sense of frustration.

A lot of gay men still think they don't need to worry about HIV. Just
because you have a boyfriend, doesn't mean you are off the hook as far as
HIV is concerned, it's not even about whether you believe your boyfriend's
integrity. Who's to know what his sexual history was; he may believe he
always had safe sex, but the reality could be different. The statistics show
that if you sleep around you are more likely to be safer than if you have a
steady boyfriend. It is better to play safe and use condoms. That message
must get through", he urges. ‘Young gay men are continuing to get HIV in
ways they should not be. The rate of increase is still too high!”
page 4 outright!
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Monday Night - Free Prize Draw
Win a bottle pf whisky! open t1l

am

Tuesday night -
computer bingo jackpot - £50

open t1 2am

Thursday night
any 4 bottles for £5 B4 10pm,

open til 2am

Friday night Disco, til 2am

Saturday night Disco, til 2am

Sunday night,
Stripper every week

Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday
lunchtunes

P_ Watcl; oft foftthg d
mea e 0 a arET # yand ge Op. 0 every pint’

27 Burley's Way, Leicester. 0116 262 3384
Opposite St. Margaret's Bus Station

What is Life About?

Life is not about drugs guns, money,
crime or women,
Life is worth a lot

Life is what you want it to be like
Life is one of the most precious things in the world

You can do whatever you want to do in life
This is for people who are involved

with drugs, guns, money, or crime or women
Those involved with this shit

If you are an addict we will die from this shit
For those who are not, you will die too

If you do not want these things,
You can change

All you need is a little trust
The people who care about you
And work their balls off for you

These people work at a nice place
What goes by the name of Open Doors

Jade



Nottingham’s first living Saint
On a snowy day

in late November a
number of people
gathered to canon-
ise gay activist Ri-
chard McCance,
Nottingham"s first
living Saint. The
ceremony was held
at Body Positive’s
Drop-In Centre in
Derby.

Taking the name
of St. Richard of the
Mega Byte-Ram the
honour was be-
stowed by the Sis-

‘ ters of Perpetual In-
dulgence in recognition of services to the gay movement over the last 25 years.
During this time Richard was General Secretary of London Friend, Vice-Chair of the

B/1RRIIZQI/I/ARD
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Solicitors
Over 20 years serving

the Gay & Lesbian
Communities

5 Clarendon Street
Nottingham
NG1 5HS.

0115 941 2622
24 hour pager
01246 841614

national organisation, Campaign for Ho-
mosexual Equality, an out-gay Notting-
ham City Councillor, a member of the
National Executive of the National Coun-
cil for Civil Liberties - now Liberty - and
a leading gay activist in NALGO (now
UNISON). He was also responsible for
tabling an amendment which ensured
that ‘sexual orientation’ became part of
the Code of Ethics of the British Associa-
tion of Social Workers. A social worker
until he took early retirement recently, he
has been involved in gay publishing for
over ten years, is co-founder of OUT-
RIGHT! and organiser of Stonewall
Breaks, residential events for gay and
bisexual men.

Other saints include Angus Hamilton,
(Solicitor, Operation Spanner), Derek Jar-
man, (filmaker), Lisa Power and Sharley
McLean (lesbian activists), Derek Cohen
(SM’ers) Martin Corbett and Ian Dunn
(gay activists).

Would his life be any different now?
‘Well I still can't jump the queue at
Sainsburys, that’s for sure, but seriously,
I feel very honoured to join the other
Saints up there and down here", he said.
(Pictured are Mother Dominatrix - seated

Human Rights, Human Wrongs, -
BBC2 13th December, 1996

The recent arguments about whether
South Yorkshire Police should advertise in
Gay Times for potential recruits and the
inevitable spate of homophobic comments
shows that the fundamental issues of the
position of gays in society is still very
vulnerable. BBC2 in a short snappy pro-
gramme fronted by the cool and collected
Miranda Richardson looked at the preju-
dices faced by gays around the world.
References were made to death squads in
Latin America, vigilantes in Texas and the
fundamentalist bigotry in Zimbabwe. A
few vox pop interviews were given by a
Romanian couple, one of whom commit-
ted suicide as a result of public harass-
ment. Despite the UN regarding Tasma-
nia’s legal code which gives 20 years in
prison for homosexual acts as contraven-
ing basic human rights, the overall mes-
sage was that gays are still second class
citizens and Brian, interviewed in London
spoke of his constant fears of abuse after
being queer bashed.

Clearly we should not relax our vigi-
lance when under threat. No new or
startling facts were revealed and the gay
community will be very familiar with the
examples shown and the experiences
shared to camera. it was a change not to
see Peter Tatchell on his Outrage soap box.
The message was aimed clearly at thinking
straights.

It was good that this programme was
shown, albeit briefly in the early evening
so there was a chance of a wider audience
although the repeat was in the small
hours. Further information can be ob-
tained from Human Rights, Human
Wrongs, PO Box 7, London W5 2GQ.
Nick Tyldesley

ACEDON TRUST
 - and OlIhEI'S SlSt€I'S in fllIlI€I'ldE1I\C€).

S ICIT R
SINGLE WILL £50.00
DOUBLE WILL £40.00
(VAT to be added on both)
45-47 Mansfield Road
NOTTINGHAM
NG1 SFH

TEL: 947 6575

Free client parking

Near to Victoria Centre

threatened with
homelessness?

We offer low-level
supported

accommodation in sate
and secure shared
houses within the

Nottingham city area.
If you need to know

more please call us on
(0115) 924 5722

between 9am - 5pm
Monday to Friday.
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CIICIE Dancing, Brrmlngham

Saturday, 1st February 10am-5pm,
for lesbians and a me FriendsH I» Ginstitute, Moseley Rd,

Cost £5/£3 full day £3/£2 half day
Ex erlence and artners not necessaP P TY I

Ffi from Jon 01203 670057

e nesdoq 2.2 d Jonuorq

oelm Geo om s 4l onnuversoeq mq l

WI 10.» COIDOPQI
SOLI ITO

KE ME Don't Forget Your Membership Is Free! ACCIDENT?

oo oul or l e mvnlesl Membership FOIII1 FREE 1-EGALADVICE
NO WIN NO FEE

I1 J $15311‘? Q 45 47 MANSFIELD no
i I'(1“son flu Q7 <1"v<1PlJ= Postcode NOTTINGHAM NG1 am

Blfihddlt

I Agree lo /ll7I£lP B1) lhe Rules Of The Club 66 MARCHMONT STREET’

Word
We have a wonderful

selection of gay & lesbian
books - fiction biography,
coming out, travel, humour,
erotica, cultural studies,
history, tv / ts, relationships,
crime, sex manuals,
counselling, American
imports. We also stock great
cards, magazines videos.
Our knowledgeable friendly
staff are there to help. Come
&: browse.

O11ut and Ab
in December

‘%

ml’

w’”.#fl__¢__M.

FQEB (1a) Sat 15 a. Sun 19 Jan Les Apprentls (15) Tue 21 a
Wed 22 Jan The Crossing Guard (15) Tue 21 s. Wed 22 Jan

The Last Supper (15) Thu 23 81 Fr) 24 Jan
Jude (15) Thu 23 a Fr) 24 Jan

Guantanamera (15) Tue 28 & Wed 29 Jan Dead Presidents
(18) Wed 29 & Thu 30 Jan Brassed 0fl'(15) Thu 30 & Fr) 31

ow Fo est

The Day the Sun Turned Cold (12) Tue 4 Feb 8 45pm & Wed
5 Feb 6 15pm

Freud comes to Chlna |n the Grand Pr1ze wnnner
of lhIS year's Tokyo Festwal Vane-ty

ANDY WARHOL'S FACTORY SEASON
REEL IRELAND SEASON * IRANIAN SEASON

LONDON WC1N 1AB N | X
peesenls l e PSl o our monl q es |on mq ls glgnature H _ _ _ FREE CAR PARKING TEL: 0171 278 7654

lopm l0 Qom IHC U QS I°ll'I S, lk H NEAR (Step off the London trainWe may send you d1scrut ma )uts at Kmgs X or St Pamms
i n QPS GP gig. S you do not w1sh to rot ( 1vc the m l1( k here VICTORIA CENTRE and you-re only 5 minS_ walk

See P05 QPS O L] away from Gays The Word).

page 6 ou trlgh tl
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Politics of AIDS and HIV
On 28 November, to tie in with World

AIDS Day, Edward King, author of the book
“Safety in Numbers“, spoke to over 30 WOHIEII
and men at Marsdens Barin Chesterfield about
“The Gaying, De-gaying and Re-gaying of
AIDS“. The meeting was organised by CASH,
Community Action on Sexual Health.

An extraordinary accomplishment

When AIDS first appeared (about 1980),
people weren't even sure that it was sexually
transmitted. But by 1982 - even before HIV was
identified - the first “safer sex“ advice had
been invented, based on available information
and common sense. Over the next few years,
US and UK gay 8: bi culture transformed to
incorporate the safer sex principles, led by
people within the community. Although the
uptake of the new ideas was never 100%, it
was an extraordinary and unprecedented ac-
complishment of community education. In the
UK, where HIV arrived later than the US,
infection rates never reached US levels, prob-
ably because of that early effective message.

"HIV doesn‘t discriminate”

Until the mid-eighties, AIDS was seen in
the US and Europe primarily as a “gay
disease”. Then government advisors began
predicting an epidemic of heterosexual trans-
mission, as was happening in parts of Africa.
In what’s been called the “de-gaying“ of AIDS
- around 1986 to 1991 - the public was warned,
“HIV doesn't discriminate; this could happen
to you”.

Many gay people welcomed this change of
emphasis. Maybe if AIDS began to be seen as
relevant to everyone, it would stop being used
as justification for anti-gay moral judgements
and campaigns - such as the suggestion by
some Conservative MPs in 1986 that all gay
pubs and clubs be closed in order to stop the
spread of AIDS. (Clause 28 originated around
the same lime.) Another reason was the hope
that more resources - for research, education
and the care of people with AIDS - would

 ;qZ  l

it Solicitor
1 D/VOKC1-'5, CO/'/2‘-15/7/17/OM

~ i //W7»/A/67/0/1/51 Fr‘1/l/I/A‘/

0KI71f21

PP‘) 1 Bum? Ward 6< Jk//aw Ci/77‘7t/rs
- 1* 1 5 6/arcade//Street

1 1. Nat";/fig/ram

  76110115941262!
r if? F:x,- 0115 924 04815
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become available if the heterosexual majority
seemed in danger.

Here's the catch

During the “de-gaying“ phase, an idea
grew up that gay 6: bi men already knew
enough (even though new people were arriv-
ing on the scene all the time) and so were now
less at risk than most people. The community‘s
own initiatives began to turn into, or be
replaced by, “professional“ AIDS organisa-
tions, funded to educate everyone. Govern-
ment-funded education was hampered by the
"political sensitivity“ of sexually explicit and/
or queer-friendly information. These factors
meant that although more money did become
available, initiatives aimed at gay and bisexual
men decreased drastically.

True, everyone is biologically susceptible
to HIV, and ought to know about it. That‘s
different from saying that everyone is at equal
risk, which depends also on their chances of
encountering HIV. Around 1992, both health
workers and activists realised that education
aimed at “everyone” in this country - in effect,
addressed to the white heterosexual literate
majority - was failing the groups at highest
risk.

The point of what’ s been called “re-
gaying“ is not to deny that other people are at
risk. But given the statistical reality, resources
designed specifically for gay and bisexual men
are, and will be for the foreseeable future,
crucial tothe fight against AIDS.

Jennifer Moore
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The introduction 1

Professional Women.
' -."'| ." - II-0,.%""' __
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For full details, write to:
"Woman to Woman",
ISIS Introductions, P.O. Box 114,
Beeston, Nottingham NG9 oBL.

MACEDON TRUST
Are you homeless?

Need somewhere to sort out your
life and make positive changes for

a better future?

Noelle House is run by Women for
Women and gives priority to Black
women, Lesbians, Lesbian couples

and

Women with IIIV+ status.

PIONS

SOLICITORS
ACCIDENT?

FREE LEGAL ADVICE

NO WIN - NO FEE
45 - 47 MANSFIELD RD

NOTTINGHAM NG1 SFI-I

TEL: 947 6573

FREE CAR PARKING

NEAR

VICTORIA CENTRE

USE YOUR BUYING
P I

BUYING FROMcovnmlcs AnnGOAIPAHIES mrn Acomiunnsnr rosocnu JUSncc -mznu HAS rm:wmzsr RANGE orwnozzroons rncsnnnsnn nuns’-A anysmlcnis oncnmcnz Inf s vcdvac: rAR1Anlconvcmsncsroan: AND0RdAmc' mu: &BEER InNOTTINGHAM. vsALSO srocx nun?ml runu REMEDIES,
15 GOOSEGATE, IIOCIU-BY

We provide safe, secure and "'°'"'“‘“?'K4“
non-threatening accommodation so FOR P05.-I-“IE

give us a call on 0115 924 4812
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New Year resolutions can now be made to hapjpen as never before with the launch of Tel: " " 3
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”SWAI\I"' the new National Association of gay an bisexual men who are Assertiveness
Trainers.

Chris Morley of SWAN told us: "The swan stands for our true selves as gay and bisexual men and
yet we are often made to feel as if we are the ugly duckling; We grow ulp hearmg we are sick, sad,
deviant and perverted and don’t belong. Most of us know at thls is a e. Yet how many of us find it
hard to claim our rights, say honestly what we really want and all in a way which respects the same
things in other peop e?’

Sixteen years into the HIV epidemic gay and bisexual men continue to set up the best and most
innovative ways of supporting us to live full and gorgeous lives. Neil Walbran of SWAN commented:
“Ga and bisexual men - ositive, negative or unsure -.need good self-esteem as well as the practical
skill: and support to ask [Ear and maintain the treatment, relanonships and sex we deserve.

Matt, a hospital social worker commented about his time on a course ”I"m me and I’m No
apologies needed. I learned to say NO in a difficult situation when I would have said YES ore but
regretted it. I have a right to eggress my feelings and that is my new mission now. "Writing a few
months after the event e add “the workshop on assertiveness has had several positive spin offs for
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Q Rolls Royce Phantom Fleet. W H
Q Horse Drawn Funerals. 5‘ “'1-._/.1

Q Pre Arranged Funerals. 5-_‘_ __‘_'-5"
Q 24 hr. Compassionate Service. """“‘

For further Help & Advice contact:
Chris Sarson M.B.l.F.D.

St. Nicholas House, 51 Vaughan Way,
Leicester, LEI 4NR Tel: 0116251 6117

75 Ashhy Road. Loughborough. Tel: 01509 2339lZ

me. It was a rare opportunity
to get some training and
develop some skills for ME
rather than for my job. One
key change is that 1t has
he ped me to realise what i
want and to set about getting
it - in the past I had real

nfind
COUNSELLING &

DSYCHOTHERADY

EVE PARSONS
Psychotherapist in advanced

Gestalt training
The Healing Arts Centre.

Hockley. Nottingham

Tel: (O11§) 956 0754-

Liz Armstrong
Person-Centred

Counsellor
For Women
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HOLISTIC MASSAGE
AND
 i

POLARITY THERAPY
THERAPEUTIC BOD YWORK

FOR HEALTH AND RELAXATION

BIANCA BOTERHOEK ITEC MTI
FULLY QUALIFIED AND

REGISTERED PRACTITIONER
TEL:01 1 5-969 1 830

HELP with STRESS, HEALTH
trouble reco isin whatl
was entit1edgtIi1."A§sertiveness SMOKING and MORE"'
trainin can hel do‘ st that
and Sl/%AN is tli)e only]
national body to offer
tt\is."SWAN trainers have
already run successful
training programmes across
the country and are
accredited b the Sheffield
Centre for I-{IV and Sexual
Health, one of the flagship
HIV prevention OI‘fil&IlIS3I10I‘lS
in the UK: one ten of the
‘Health in the Nation’
handbool<’s examples of good
practice came from here.

Some new cygnets are
currently undergomg their
transformation into WANS
to boost the national coverage
the Association offers. There
are 14 accredited trainers and
another IO beginning their
training.

Like the Centre, SWAN"s
gay and bisexual men trainers
are completely committed to
providing gpy and bisexual
men with e very best
trai11ing. Lawrence at the
Centre on 0114 267 8806 can
be contacted for details of
local SWAN trainers.

SWAN is flt3ITl'1€£Il after the
Adventure in Motion Pictures
production of "Swan Lake’
(pictured above) which
spellbound the fledgling flock in
Sheffield during their training.

HYPNOTHERAPY, 6.1: NEURO-
LINGUISTIC PROGRAMMING

- BELINDA RICHARDS,
N A Dip. EH.P, NLP BHR

ha?" “1.,,,.,»/y C . ..;‘*~» »~ armg Er Confidential
Tel: 01283 216141

Holistic massage
by ITEC qualified Masseur

Secure, Comfortable, Relaxing,
For more details:

Ring Tim
(0115) 948 0975
90336) 72 O0 62
message service

NOTTINGHAM AREA

QUALIFIED MASSEUR
MATURE GUY

AVAILABLE FOR HOME VISITS

TEL: 0115 976 I859
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HOW TO REPLY Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write
the number of the box you are replying to in the top right hand corner of
each envelope. Place t em in a larger envelope. Enclose two loose first
class stamps for each reply. Replies without stamps or with insuffi-
cient postage will rrot be forwarded. Address the outer envelope to
Outright, stamp 8: post to: PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D]

I Eco minded guy 29, n/s interested in green
issues etc. seeks similar genuine guy, 19-30,
also for boozing, no scene lypes or time
wasters. Box 847.
I Very gentle sympathetic, caring professional
guy with relaxed approach, stable, genuine,
mature seeks oriental companion, 18-30, with
smiling eyes and affectionate nature. inexperi-
enced welcome. Box 848.
I Leicester area, male couple in committed re-
lationship want to meet other gay couples for
friendship and social activities only genuine,
25-40 ish. ALA. Box 849.
I Sheffield/anywhere, gay male 31, non
scene, non smoiker, seeks masculine male. I'm

I Leics: gay couple 40': would love to meet
singles/couples for safe fun and friendship.
All ages welcome. Photo please. ALA. Box
805
I Nottingham: Guy 45, slim, OK looks wltm
mature active guy/s. Personality more impor-
tant than age/looks, w/e a bonus. Photo/
phone appreciated. Box 806
I Leicester, 29, exciting, intellectual profes-
sional Asian guy, nonscene, sporty, straight
acting/looking with VGSOH seeks similar
friends for social 81 sports activities. Tel no
preferred. Box 807
I Llncs area, gay lad, goodlooking, wicked
SOH seeks others for clubbing, laughs,
promise ALAWP. Cheers for now.XXi(. Box
808
I Leicester: Early 40's seeks firmhanded guy
30+ for heavy spanking sessions also into
shorts, briefs, leather. ALA photo phone
number for quick replies. Box 809
I Laughter and libidol Tall, lively mature
man, many interests who thinks fun means
fun seeks jaw-dropping men. Nol’ringham/
anywhere. ALA. Photo appreciated. Box 810
I Leics: Gay guy 38 seeks White or Asian
guys for fun, friendship 121. Honest, sincere,
horny you the same? Write now 8r change
your life. Box 81 1
I Back once again. Cool Nottingham guy,
23, tall, blonde, slim seeks cool dude for
some fun times. You won't be disappointed.
Write soon, laters....Box 812
I Anywhere: Bearded dominant active ci-
gar smoking leather master has vacancy
after recent slave released from detention.
Only guys with stamina need apply. No
wimps. Box 813
I Nottingham/Derby: Guy 40, stocky build,
varied interests into briefs, iocks, tactile
looking for similar 25-45. Box 814
I South Yorks: Professional guy, 53 wltm
similar for friendship. Interests include opera,
theatre, walking. Photo appreciated. Discre-
tion assured. ALA. Box 815
I Norts 20, told oodlooking seeks fun9'-'7 8
81 friendship with guys 18-25. ALAWP. Box
816
I Notts: Married guy, 63, passive,'straight
acting, butch looking seeks much younger
active straight acting/looking guy/guys. Firm
friendship applicants understand at times
dominant. Box 817
I Nottingham: Arts graduate, professional,
quiet, nonscene, nonsmoker, reliable guy,
early 50's wltm similar to love and be proud
of, 121. Me into arts c/music. Box 818
I Midlands lad 25, smooth n/s fit attractive,
slight technohead wltm guys 18-30 who are
up for it. Fit, hairy, attractive, any nationality.
ALA. Box 819
I Nottingham: 31, 5'10", slim, brown eyes,
straight acting, nonsrnoker interests music,
travel, football seeks guys 25+ for fun,
friendship, maybe more. ALAWP. Box 820
I New year, new beginning. 23 y/o needs
infection of life: Humour, genuine, under-
standing, longterm not short. 18-50 applica-
ble. Address, photo ALA. RU late Christmas
present?l? Box 821
I Nottingham: Male 32, decent looking, s/
a, non scene GSOH smoker seeks similar for
genuine discreet friendship, maybe more.
Photo nice but not essential. Box 822
I East Midlands: Young outlook 50's, slim
build nonsmoking seeks similar brother 21-40
. White Asian Black slim straight acting.
Friendship 121. Phone photo appreciated.
Box'823
I Derby: Versatile guy 36, goodlooking, w/
e, very horny seeks masculine guys for
daytime/evening fun. Hairy chested guys
especially welcome. Frank letter ALAWP.
Box 824
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I N.Derbys/S.Yorks/Notts: Masculine gay
male, 30's seeks hairy guys 18-40 for fun 8t
friendship. Photo appreciated - returnable.
ALA. Box 825
I Nottingham: Unoriginal ad writer would
like to meet original man with GSOH and
zest for life. Mid 30's, 6', NS. Box 826
I Yorks/anywhere: Goodlooking While guy
39, no.2 crop, tache, slim, hairy, own
place/car seeks .younger Black/lndian guy
for relationship. Photo please. Box 827
I Rotherham: Professional bi male, 40, v.w/
e, attractive, GSOH, needs cute 20-30
professional guy any colour for occasional
hot safe fun. GSOH + intelligence essential.
Phone number please. Box 828
I Sweaty masculine 30 seeks appreciative
sniffers. Yellow/brown briefs interest a bo-
nus. Photo please. Box 829
I Nottingham/Derby/Leics: Hi I'm 44 8-
seeking younger guys 18-35 for some good
safe fun. No strings. Any nationality wel-
come. Your photo assures reply. Discretion
assured. Box 830
I Nottingham: 50 year old outdoor type,
straight acting, non scene, slim Y/G into
walking, youth hostelling seeks genuine
younger similar guy 18-30 for friendship.
Phone/photo helps. Box 831
I New year, new man? 25 year old seeks
friendship and love in 1997 from guys
18-30, straight acting, non scene, uninhib-
ited, Notts area only please. Box 832
I Leicester guy 25, professional, attractive,
GSOH seeks similar guys, camp or straight
acting, scene or non scene for friendship or
more. Photo appreciated. Box 833
I New year, new friends? Professional man
from Derby, early 40's wltm men 30-45 for
socialising, intimacy and, perhaps, commit-
ment. ALA. Box 834

I Leicester, couple 40's n/s, straight-acting,
easy going, OK looks, seeks single guys 25+ for
long walks, window shopping, friendship and
fun, ALAWP returned. Box 835
I Derby, 38, tall OK looking w/e, smoker,
non-scene, gsoh, in relationship, seeks similar
guys, 25-43 for safe uncomplicated fun, please
quote tel No. Box 836
I East Midlands versatile guy, 38, good phy-
sique, firm butt, very horny, seeks non-scene
guy, 18-50 tel. no. ALA. Box 837
I Nottm/Derby, guy 44, seeks younger guy,
25-35, honest sincere, caring, gsoh for friend-
ship, possibly 102-I photo please, any national-
ity. Box 838
I Nottm/Derby, guy 40, inexperienced inter-
ested in briefs, w/s, rimming, seeks other guy,
18-25, for mutual fun. Photo. Box 839
I Nottm/Midlands, amateur photographer re-
quires young exhibitionists, 18-30, to pose your
fantasy, relaxed surroundings, no fee but free
prints, discretion assured, photo gets quick reply.
Box 840
I Sir, Nottm. guy 38, slim w/e, seeks master
dominant guy for humiliation, c.p. firm hand, fun
friendship 1-2-1 genuine, frank letter photo ALA.
Box841
I New Year, new start, one thing missing, a
partner, 22 year old gay male, 5" 6”, gsoh.
looking for 1-2-1 photo please. Box 842
I Notts/Derbyshire, me lonely, 25 year old
seeks 18-25, my name is Steve, I'm looking for
1-2-l person relationship, l have short brown
hair, 5' 8" tall like music, pets can accommo-
date, ALAWP. Box 843
I Burton/Derby/Staffs, 50 mile radius, retired
Gay couple seek similar or single for home visits
varied interests, any age over 18 ALA. Box
844.
I East Midlands, male 30's, looking lo in-
crease circle of friends, wants other working
class straight-acting guys down to earth and
reliable. Box 845.
I Solvent guy 48 years old, likes most things,
easy going happy go lucky seeks youn er guy
any nationality to spoil, coset and care Ear. Box
846.

caring, honest, friendly, slim and smooth with a
gsoh. Replies assured. Box 850.

I Leicester bi female, 20, seeks bi male for
penpals relationship. Must have GSOH, be
caring. Photo if pass. Waifing for your letterl
ALA. Box 100
I Bi guy seeks friends male or female into
weight training and keep fit in the privacy of
my own home. Possible 121. ALA. Box 101

I Young 50 years lesbian seeks genuine
friends, no hang ups. Sports, cinema, pubs,
videos, soaps, driving,_ eating in/out. Dog
owner non smoker. Genuine replies only. No
time wasters. Box 347
I Mansfield lady, caring, sincere, honest
seeks feminine lady to brighten up my days.
Between 25-35. GSOH. Box 348
I Lincoln/Lincs: Feminine female 19 wltm
similar for friendship or ? You must be
genuine and 16-25. Don't be alone, confide
in mel Box 349
I leicester dyke 21 seeks genuine friends to
share times with. GSOH, easygoing, honest.
Possible relationship? Leicester/anywhere.
Photo pass? ALA any age. Box. 350
I Leics or close: been alone for too long -
save mel Lesbian, 30's, honest, sincere,
seeks similar for mutual admiration and big
love. Please write. Box 351
I Leicester female 41 seeks other feminine
females for friendship (maybe more). Inter-
ests cinema, walking, country pubs, girls who
can cope with my wicked SOH. Bax 352
I Single gay female 53, with GSOH, en-
ioys social life, dog lover and good loverl
ALA. Box 353
I Happy go lucky 46, GSOH, country life
8- socialising, attractive loyal female, smart
casual seeks attractive femme GSOH for
friendship maybe more. ALAWP. Box. 355
I Leics, nice looking affectionate femme
post op TS lesbian, 27, many interests seeks
partner 25-40, 5'5"-1', medium "build also
seeking friends. Genuine responses only
please“. Box 356

I Dyke, 20 searches original sensitive
ay males & females for genuine

friendship, independence, lots of
energy wltm new friends to expand

life. 21+. Leicester/Midlands.
Box 354

I Leics. happy, 29 in relationship but seeking
friends to have fun with. More pub than club,
cinema, eating out sand gossip! Laughs guaran-
teed. Box 355
I Sheffield woman, seeks prince charming boy-
ish and beautiful nice figure, to climb up my
long blonde hair to my ivory lower, wine and
dine ALA. Box 356
I Lincs. Lonely lesbian, 33, n/s and gone to
seedl Seeking similar friends for mutual nurturing
- maybe we can 'bloom'again together. ALA.
Box 357
I Friendly butchish female 23, with lots of tlc to
give to a friendly fem/ish lass with lots of tlc to
return, 18-30, alal Nox 358

I Nottingham near cily centre, room avail-
able for gay male. Use of facilities. Short or
long stay £35 pw. 0115 9418510
I Leicester: Houseshare with lesbian owner,
all mod cons, £45 pw excl phone. Wigston
area. Non smoking working person only.
0116 288 9932

CHESTERFIELD AREA
LESBIAN LINE, Tue 7.30-9.30pm.
01 246-559431.

CHESTERFIELD mun, 'I'h1u"s
1-3pm,S1m 7-9pm. 01246-550550

COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 7.30-9.30pm 01203-714199

covemnv LESBIAN LINE
Wed. 7.30—9.30pm. 01203-717166

COVENTRY MESMEN 01203
224090.

DERBY BODY POSITIVE Tue
10.30am-1.30pm, Thur 11.30am-4pm,
01332-292129.

DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 7-10pm.
01332-349333.

DERBY LESBIAN LINE Wed,
7-9pm. 01332-41411.

DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon 6:
Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm. 0800
622738.

GRIMSBYI SCUNTHORPE
AIDSLINE, 01724 276660

GRIMSBY 81: DISTRICT GAY
HELPLINE Tue -5: Thur, 7-9pm.
01472-25181 8.

LEICESTER LESBIAN!
GAYLINE Mon-Fri, 7.30-1 0.30pm.
01 1 6255-0667.

LEICESTERSHIRE AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,
9.30am-5pm. 0116255-9995.

LESBIAN E: GAY CHRISTIAN
HELPLINE Wed dz Sun 7-10pm,
0171-739-3134.

LINCOLNSHIRE AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon, Wed,
Fri, 9arn-9pm, 6:: Tues, Thur, 9am-
5.30pm. 01522-513999

LINCS LESBIAN 8: GAY
SWITCHBOARD Tue (Lesbian Line),
Thur & Sun, 7-1 0pm. 01522-535553.

MANSFIELD SEXUAL
HEALTH 81: AIDS HELPLINE 01623
642814

MANSFI ELD/ASI-IFI ELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 01623-26254

NATIONAL BISEXUAL
PHONELINE Tue 6: Wed, 7.30-9.30
pm. 0181-569-7500

NORTH srar-"rs LESBIAN as
GAY SWITCHBOARD Mon, Wed,
Fri 3-1 0pm, Sun 1-3pm, 01732-266993

NORTHANTS GAYLINE Tue
6.30—9.30pm, 01604-35975

NORTHANTS LESBIAN LINE,
Wed 7-9.30pm 01604-250337

NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN at
cm swrrcueoxno, Mon-Fri,
7-10pm. 0115-941-1454

NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
LINE, Mon dz Wed, 7-9pm. 0115-941-
0652

NOTTINGHAM FRIEND, Tue
7.30-9.30pm (women), Thur, 7-9.30
pm (les/gay/bi), 0115-947-4717

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY
LESBIAN 8.: GAYLINE, termtime
Mon, 8-1 0pm. 01 15-951-4999, internal
4999

PETERBOROUGI-I FRIEND,
Tue 6: Thur, 7.30-9.30pm, 01733
61499. Answerphone other times.

SCUNTHORPE GAY MEN Gr
WOMEN Wed 6: Fri, 7-9pm, 01724
271661

S YORKS CONNECTIONS,
Thurs 7-10pm 6: Sun 3-8pm, 0122
6730703

SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE, Mon-
Thur. 7—10pm, 0300344334

SHEFFIELD GAYPI-[ONE Mon-
Wed, 7.30-9.30pm,0114-258-8199

wELL1NaBoRo' GAYLINE
Thur, 6.30-9.30pm, 01933-223591



AVAILABLE NOWI WOLlATON
lurnished house to let, close University and

GMC, phone, washer, dryer, etc. Available
January to April. Suit newly-arrived

professional looking tobuy. 2300 pcm, exc

Call Dominic Oi i5 929 72 i5 betore
February i997.

Nottingham, Forest Fields:
Vegetarian woman to share with

other. Two bedroomed house,
iurninshed, washing machine, phone,

Fully heated, garden. £39 pw exc.
Oi l5 942 22 l 7

I Nottingham: Double room in shared cot-
tage in village with young male. Every
modern luxury and local bus & train route to
city. £47.50 pw. Ol623 722744
I Nottingham-Forest Fields: Lesbian house-
share, sunny room, garden view, comfortable
Victorian home. Women only space. Veggie
non smoker. £35 pw exc bills. Oi i5 962
0305

Nottingham, close city centre:
Lar e uiet room in modernq

ldg/ch) llat tor mature smokeless
gay man. Shore all lacilities with

gay pensioner. £25 pw.
Oi l5 9410633

I Nottingham, West Bridgtord: Furnished
bedsit room to let in gay houseshare. Quiet
location. £35 pw inc. Oii5 952 i526.
Alan, evenings.

Chestertiel d:
Gay male l8-2i otlered Free

permanent accomodation in luxury
Hot with tit/active easygoing

proiessional guy.
' Oi 246 454962 anytime.

I Shetiield, Hillsborough: Gay houseshare,
two rooms, one single/shared, tarnished.
Students/working. Bills £39.00p pw inclu-
sive. B315. §l0.00p daily. Oi l4 255 5l79

Nottingham:
3 rooms in Friendly house £l50/
£i 3O pcm For working/students;

washer, phone, all mod cons.
Bus, shops close; split bills.
Mandy Oi i5 960 5i l8

I Leicester room in comfortable house with
young owner + cots. Near city centre, good tor
buses. Full tacilities. non smoker, clean and
tidyish please £38 pw inc. Oi i6 274 U755.
I Manstield, houseshare own bedroom lull use
oi tacilities temale preterred must be working
£35 pw excludes phone. Oi623 647302.
I Nottingham/Toton, Nr. Long Eaton, woman
to share 3-bed hse, ch and all mod. cons. £50
pw inc. phone extra, Oi i5 972 9464.

I Guitarist seeks temale singer to ioin Scots
talk band. Enthusiasm more important than
experience. Also singer to play inlormally
together, any type oi music. Box B i/Mi
I Kath - Happy birthday on January ist.
Soon be nine years together. Love you -
Rachel. XX
I Ashish - we met at barbeque in Derby.
Please contact James. l would like to see you
again.
I Are you my dental hygienist? love Pearl
Drops X. Box Bl/M4
I Craig le chel, we met at the Pineapple the
Sunday betore Xmas. Sorry, I couldn't make the
next date please write - ‘Reg’ Box B l/M4,
I Chesterlield near fob centre, early hours
22nd December, me white hire van you white
CUT; Smirking. Asked you back then. Am asking
you again now. Box 8 l/M5.

I Nottingham, New Lenton, 23th Decem-

, - . q ..
-I Ir-I

Do you own

or have an interest

in Classic Cars?
Why not join the Gay

Classic Car Group
Every car welcome

From Reliant to a Rolls

Regular local meetings
events and magazine

Write for membership
form to:

GCCG, BM Box 5901
London WC1 NBX
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Cow Brow, Lupton, Curnbrla LA61PJ .13
Tel: 015395-67227 Fix: 015395-67848

14 en-suite bedrooms
Licensed Bar

Bar lunches, suppers
A la carte restaurant

2 minutes junction 56 on M6
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FOR SALE
Bestwood Village,
Nottingham, 3 ed
end town house,
2 reception.Fitted
kltchen, sep. wc.

bathroom, solid fuel l
central heating,
atio area to rear

HOW TO PLACE AN AD:
Complete the forrn below Please write clearlyi Keep ads short 8:

I P . ’ sweet: max 24 words. We reserve the right to -refuse or amend ads.
awn to front: garage- One free ad per issue. see copy date details on page 2- Enhance your

£38,500 o.n.o.
0115 976 1859

EXCLUSIVELY GAY
Tea/coffee making facilities in

all rooms. No restrictions.
Own key, plus FREE

admission into
Admiral Duncan.

101 Bathley Street,

ad in display for £4. C o1::n1nercial advertisers write or phone for rates.

Complete 8: return to PD Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D]

cuthere

Please tick classified oategoiy: Mens .... .. Womens .... .. Mixed
Acoomm .... .. Messages .... .. Display .,L.,_._(enclo_se__£4, chegueIPO)

ber, outside post otiice, you 5’ 8" ish brown ' '
hacir gtigses, Epen to Teneritte recently, me Trent Bndgei Nottlngharn Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
re ri on ack and red plaid d k

cket PIEUSB Contact Boxal fin BY - - s - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - ¢ - - ¢ ¢ - . . . . - s . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i . . ..in - ’ - / 0115 986 2463
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University of Nottingham

School of Education
One-day course for workers -

with young people C
mushroom
ll'll'll'l('$'ll-ll'-PDEVELOPING UNDER 26's!

GOOD PRACTICE IN WISHES
SEX EDUCATION:
CHALLENGING 0
HOMOPHOBIA ......

OUTRIGHT
 t READERS

Saturday 15th March , I ..
1997, 9.30am-4pm /P“ GAY, LESBIAN Kt

Further information: -
tel: 0115 951 4457 0 .......

or write:

Ann Fletcher,
School of Education

University of Nottingham,

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

 BISEXUAL GROUP
_r’

.t
J"

Every Wednesday 6.30pm-9pm
Base 51, Glasshouse St.
Nottingham

‘I

Contact Kate. or Nathanael
on (0115) 952 5040

10 I-Ieathcote St, Nottingham
NG1 3AA. 0115 958 2506i-*'-‘

Nottingham NG7 2RD. " '
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‘Johnny J ggett (pictured) has been involved in the Newbury
By ass Cam gn for several years. battle has been _goinlg
on for over six ears. I got involved two years ago. At the time
was ill with M and wondered could help. It started with .. -=7 F .-.
office backup. went through so _ e n n-violent action trainin . 1 F ‘i r -- _

, and learning abo trights on_arres role plays of what 1l'S%il(E y _ ‘f .312‘ ii“ ,,.. 8' -ll-it
to be a guard. So ou get mtp co fhct havmg a dummy run can - *"""""~"",,§ 1 -r

A_l—1-11.j-
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, make thmgs easier. ' e also been lping run street info. stalls.
--i.8 Although the Contractors imanag to push the bye-pas

through in the end, the massive resi e ed to regular media
cover lie and growing public opinion gainst such projects. it has
been ossible to get the main environ ental issues across as more
p e realise the importance of flpo on of the environment F

. enerally. The ‘government and e position are not planning - '
any more sign‘ icant attacks on th environment at present. But @
we*'have to be vigilant. H,»

|. _I-\_ r

" If more investment had»-been put into the railways, rather than
breaking up a nationalised indus y it would have been much
cleaner an left thousandsoi acres of beautrful and h1stor1c
woodland intact for everyone. I also met a snoggable man at

1 Newbur'y too. I discovered him sitting opposite me m the circle
one day. That was a nice bonus.
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WFORMA HON FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
around sarer Sex. HIV/AIDS and
other sexually rransmmeo
diseases

novice a supponr
on all sexuat health issues.

onvsicai and ernorioriai

VOLCAHO THEA TRE
presents

THE AIESSAGI

written by Tony Harrison
Directed by Nigel Charnock

THE MESSAGE promises to be one of
Volcano’s most excitin g and accessible
pieces of theatre — a collaboration with
Tony Harrison, one of Britain's greatest
living poets and dramatists; and Nigel

Charnock, founder member of DV8
Physical Theatre and now an acclaimed

director, choreographer and

arooria Sexual
tieairri and

seruairry.
anti
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LEAFLETS &
POSTERS

-Elflfli GUTEF FESOUFCES

FREE CONDOMS
also water oaseo
iuoncanrs aria dental (jams

G
The Health Shop
Broad Street
Nottingham
0115 947 5414

 TEST

solo performer.

"1 is‘hi
Monday 24 February 7.30pm

Bonington Theatre,

-41-nélilélbifl FEB 3t'ti'Zi Ciflflhdfiflflflliy
ro evervone. regardless oi’ age
Sexuality, Cfiiour. race, reliqiafl.
srisaoiirry or HIV status

Arnold l_.El5UI'E'(-E::1’it_l'E',
High St. Arnold, Nottingham,
Tickets: £5 (£3.50 concs)

Available from: Classical CD,
The Lace Hall, Nottingham (0115) B

948 3832 Arnold Leisure Centre

CONTACT:
Richard Marriott
4 Rose Hill, Chesterfield
S40 1LW Tel: (D1246) 559431


